
1975 Bodu Govi 5' 3" beautiful daughter
legelly seperated from a brief marriage
employed in Italy owning dowry mother
seeks suitable son residing in Italy or
suitable son of moral values. G B25438
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T246234-1

1984 September Gampaha Suburbs B/G
Beautiful Doctor daughter, father
Engineer and mother seeks suitable
partner. Two brothers are Engineers. 011
2296041. G B25412 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T244705-1

1988 Aug. Govi/R.C. 5' 6 1/2" pretty fair
Bank Assistant CIMA qualified daughter
seeks professionally qualified son with
sober habits between 28 and 31 yrs
height more than 5' 7". She possesses
considerable assets. Reply delwije@ymai
l.com G B25441 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T246302-1

ACADEMICALLY / Professionally
qualitified partner is sought by B/G
parents in Colombo suburbs for their
pretty daughter 36 yrs 5'5'' BSC and MSC
holder worked in Australiya as an
Accountant presently in Sri Lanka Reply
with horoscope and family details. G
B25424 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T245629-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally
qualified partner is sought G/B parents for
their professionally qualified pretty
daughter 27, kuja in 1. Reply with
horoscope and family details. G B25425
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T245679-1

A C A D E M I C A L LY / P r o f e s s i o n a l l y
qualified son sought by
Govigama/Catholic professional parents
from Gampaha disterict (closer to
Colombo) for their convent educated
daughter, 27 years (Dec. 1987), 5' 6" in
height, smart and medium complexioned.
She holds a BSc degree from Kelaniya
University, employed in a leading
company in Colombo and at present
awaiting results of her MBA degree. She
inherits a house, a new car and other
assets. e-mail preogdot@yahoo.com G
B23740 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T230261-1

AMBALANGODA Karawa 1989 born
Teacher of an International School good
characterd daughter parents seek a
permanently employed partner of good
manners. Those of Kuja 1,2,4,7,8,12
pleases. Reply. G B25416 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T244754-1

B/G Perents seek an educated partner
will pleasing manner for their youngest
daughter with H/R degree 31 years 5' 2"
only one eldest daughter doctor married
will IT Engineer live in U.K. she owns
assets monthly she gets 50000 from own
business. G B25423 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T245469-1

B/G Retired business parents from
Colombo suburbs seek an accedemically
professionally qualified son for daughter
26yrs, 5' 6'' qualified Pre-school teacher,
educated in a leading girls' school in
Colombo. Reply with horoscope & family
details. shani mangala yoga horoscope
only. G B24481 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T235746-1

B/G parents living in colombo suberbs
seek proffessional qalified groom below
30years from a respectable proffessional
family background for their 24 year old
accomplished foreign L.L.B graduate, 5'
1'' slim pleasent concent educated
daughter apply with full personal family
details and horoscope. G B25266
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T242166-1

BANDARAWELA retired State Bank
Executive father and teacher mother seek
a similarly educated son-in-law for their
Buddhist Govi 1980 January 5' 2" slim fair
state University Agriculture Teachnology
and Management Demonstrator daughter.
Brother is a Electoronic Engineer. G
B25431 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T246057-1

BANDARAWELA, Buddhist, Govi
parents seek government employed
partner for their beautiful daughter 1984
5' employed in government service
holding a higher post prefers Uva. 057
5785465. G B25462 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T246742-1

BUDDHIST Govi Parents seek two
Executive grade suitable sons for their
educated beautiful two daughters 77
June 5' 5" and 24, 5' 1" there will be
opportunities living at abroad. Contact:
0112 705340 with details of horoscope. G
B25444 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T246427-1

BUDDHIST Govi respectable family from
Galle seek a suitable educated smart
partner with similar family background for
their fair and pretty daughter born in June
1984 and 5' 5" tall, BSc graduate, CIMA
fully qualified, achieved ACMA, CGMA,
employed in a reputed company in
Colombo. Mother retired teacher, Late
father retired Deputy Director in a Govt.
authority and a Licensed Valuer, four
brothers are well educated and
employed. Inherits valuabel assets.
Reply with horoscope and family details.
mproposalatte@gmail.com G B24735
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T237866-1

BUDDHIST Karawa Govigama Parents
with Respectable family background
seek suitable partner for Government
teacher BA Eng. (Hons), Post Graduate
Diploma (Eng:) 37 5' 5" slim attractive
smart middle comlexioned looks young.
sbksuriya@gmail.com G B24100
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T232591-1

CATHOLIC Govigama parents from
Colombo suburbs looking for an
educated well employed son for their
accomplished very religious with an
excellent character employed daughter.
Convent educated age 30 looks much
younger attractive fair slim height 5' 3"
substantial assests includes well
furnished house worth few millions
jewellery and a brand new car. Please
call T/P. 2913582. G B23666 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T229553-1

CATHOLIC mother seeks an educated,
self employed kind hearted son for their
28, 5' 3" cultured kindhearted graduated
junior daughter studied at Colombo
Catholic School and holding a post at
Private Bank. Contact with true
Information and horoscope. G B25445
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T246444-1

CHATHOLIC Govi parents close to Ja-
Ela seek professionally qualified catholic
partner (Below 36 yrs over 5' 8") for their
daughter 5' 6" 32 yrs Graduate Bank
Asst. Manager. Own a car and other
substantial assets. (prop4pr@yahoo.co
m) G B23970 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T231700-1

CHRISTIAN mixed parents father Tamil
and mother Sinhala seek professionally
qualified well mannered partner for their
only daughter 28 years, 5' 3" educated at
a Chirstian school in Colombo, presently
employed at a leading shipping company
in the field of finance. She inherits to a
newly built furnished upstair house along
with other assets. Please reply with full
family details to Email: proposalda@gma
il.com Tel: 0112760498 G B25474
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T247247-1

COLOMBO suburb Buddhist, Vishve
businessman father seek for his 33 year
5' 3'' pretty educated daughter serving in
a financial establishment, a suitable
handsome educated partner holding an
executive grade post. Dowry will be a
house & other assets. Kuja, Rahu 8. G
B24659 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T237156-1

G/B respectable parents from Colombo
seek for their virtues extremely pleasant
young looking, cheerful daughter Lawyer
by profession with foreign qualifications
age 35 looking 28, hight 5, 4 and lean,
religious, kind hearted and loves
travelling, photography and nature. We
are looking for a kind hearted, intellectual
son with lovelly sense of humer. Reply
with family details and horoscope. prapo
sals2014.2014@gmail.com or 2571213
G B24467 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T235613-1

GALLE - Parents seek an educated and
employed son-in-law from the same
caste for 1986/9 Buddhist Govi 5' 4'
Western Music teacher daughter Mithuna
Lagna Rehena Nakatha Mas in 7. G
B25434 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T246098-1

GAMPAHA B/G parents seek for their 33
years 5' 5" English diploma holder pretty
only daughter, functioning as the head of
the IT section of an international school
owning property and a house worth over
30 millions, without any encumbrances
divorced recently, a suitable handsome
son well-employed willing to stay at her
place. G B23456 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T225063-2

GAMPAHA Govi Buddhist teacher parents
seek an educated and decent son-in-law
for their 1990 April 5' 1" tall educated and
pretty youngest daughter of a teacher
family, a graduate of the national university
of Singapore and presently employed in a
leading private establishment in Singapore
owning property, write Mas Saturn and
Rahu in 7, elder sisters are married and
living separately. Reply with details of
horoscope. G B25421 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T245411-1

GOVI Buddhist father, retaired from Sri
Lanka Administrative service seeks a
suitable partner for his daughter who is
from Maharagama, 36 + yrs, 5' 1"
Government Management Assistant
graduate and fair, Her only brother is a
government MBBS Doctor. (Kataka-kuja)
horoscope essential. G B25410
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T244536-1

GOVY / Catholic parents Colombo suburs
for a suitable partner for their daughter 30
years 5' 1" graduate and ACMA working in
a private company. Reply 0112226720 pfre
rapap@yahoo.com G B25440 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T246268-1

KALUTARA District Buddhist, Govi Bank
Manager father seeks a partner to reside
after marriage for his 30, 5' 2" educated
pleasant cultured daughter having western
medicine enterprise house, lands and
paddy lands. Brother is an Engineer.
Prefers banking health fields. Others also
considered. No mlefics at horoscope. G
B25442 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T246320-1

KANDY Buddhist Govi/Kaurawa state
executive grade parents seek for their
1985 year born 5' 6" pretty lean teacher
daughter in private school teching
following a degree study course-earning
approximately Rs. 60,000 per month, and
for the other daughter born in 1983, height
5' 9" pretty, slim, a B.Sc & Msc graduate
following a chartered study course in
Australia along with her brother, two
suitable handsome partners devoid of all
vices. margpost510@gmail.com G
B24577 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T236418-1

KIND, honest, non-smoker, teetotaller,
Doctor or Engineer son, with a good
character, below 30 years of age, with a
respectable family background is sought
by, Govi Buddhist Medical Specialist
parents from Kandy, for well brought-up,
Pre-intern MBBS Doctor daughter, 25
years, 5' 3", slim, fair and attractive, with
reasonable assets. Please reply with full
family details and horoscope in first
communication. marrprop8@gmail.com G
B19664 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T185120-2

MEEGODA Buddhist. Govi Retired parents
seek an educated son having enterprises
at Sri Lanka and abroad for their youngest
beautiful Computer Literate daughter 27, 4'
11" owner of a new house. She has an
invisible defect in an arm. kuja at 7. G
B25435 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T246116-1

MOTHER seeks bridegroom height more
than 5' 7" very active fair having heigher
job, pleasant for daughter close to
Homagama Bodu Govi 1983 born height 5'
3" very beautiful very fair with wide English
Knowledge passed A/L Computer Diploma
holder educated (with all properties) elder
brother Doctor, sister Senior Registrar
(University). G B25409 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T244535-1

MOTHER seeks life partner employed in
Executive grade for her daughter Galle
Bodhu Karawa 1986 height 5' 3" beautiful
B.Sc (Town) Planing Moratuwa University
Graduate doing government permanant job.
G B25451 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T246556-1

NEAR Colombo teacher parents seek a
highly employed educated Govi Buddhist
son-in-law devoid if vices for Buddhist Govi
28 year 5' 2" slim very fair and pretty
daughter of a respectable family BSc and
MSc final qualified decent and of good
charactered employed in the permanent
service of Centre Bank of Sri Lanka a
monthly salary of Rs. 80,000/- More suited
for horoscope with Man in 1, 2, 4, 7, 10 or
12. G B25418 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T245017-1

PARENTS of daughter Galle-Bodu Govi 29
years old height 5' 2" employed in Canada
seek bridegroom with moral value Southern
Province preferred. G B25453 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T246582-1

RESPECTABLE Govi Buddhist Kandyan
family seek a partner of similar background
for their daughter holding a respectabel
position in Government service. She in 28+
Please reply with Horoscope copy, Phone
No. and family details. G B23648
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T229405-1

RETIRED Buddhist mother seeks suitable
partner for her 37, 5' 4" BSc MSc,
Government Assistant Commissioner
(Colombo) studied at Visaka, owner of new
vehicle, house and assests. G B25448
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T246474-1

RETIRED parents seek an educated and
respectable partner for their daughter who
is from Panadura, Buddhist, Salagama, 28
yrs 5 months, BIT, MSc graduate, QA
Engineer, Lands as dowries. Married
brother is employed in the U.S.A. G B25446
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T246468-1

RETIRED parents seek for their daughter
1988, height 5' 3" Bodu Salagama BSc
graduate fair employed with dowry
expecting suitable bridegroom. G B25459
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T246707-1

SHE is the only daughter in the family. She
is slim pretty, 5' 6" tall born in September
1985, Govi - Buddhist and close to
Colombo. She is a LLB- Graduate Lawyer,
educated in English medium in a leading
girls school. She works in a government -
affiliated company. She owns a modern
vehicle, house and other properties. Her
mother is a Graduate Teacher father is a
retirerd Army Officer, the parents seek a
handsome, educated, Social, kind,
businessman or a son having a well -
established job, to suit Mesha lagna,
Berana Nekatha, Saturn 7. Send telephone
number and the horoscope. email: nushi19
85@gmail.com G B24571 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T236366-1

UP Country Buddhist, Govi parents seek
cociable same status son for their 1989
daughter studied at Colombo leading
school and graduated BSc special degree
at Colombo University, presently employing
at an American Company as an executive
hoping to go abroad to follow PhD. Tel. 055
2294701. E-mail: rrimansi89@gmail.com G
B25432 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T246058-1

UVA , B/G uncle seeks for his 1986 year
born 5' 3" pretty, somewhat fat govt. English
teacher niece divorced within 4 months of
her former marriage a truely honest,
educated employed or owning his own
business devoid of all vices, hardworking
partner who can take his decisions on his
own with an understanding the life of a
devorcee ready for a silent marriage
parentless persons also may write does not
have high faith in horoscopes. G B24281
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T233675-1

UVA Buddhist, Govi Medical officer brother
seeks for his 1985 June born 5' 6" pretty
English Teacher sister in Govt. service, a
suitable, handsome employed brother.
Holders of horoscopes without malefics only
may write. G B24450 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T235463-1

WEST Buddhist, Govi mother seeks an
educated cultured son having an
employment in Sri Lanka or abroad for her
English Teacher daughter. Leagally
separated from a short marriage. G B25449
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T246503-1

WESTERN Buddhist father retired mother
seek bridegroom educated employed for
their daughter Kurunegala Bodu Deva
Govi 1982 BA/MA 5' 1" fair complexioned
employed government sector, brother
executive officer. Sister following PhD in
Australia. 037-4931886. G B25463
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T246781-1

WESTERN Province - Pensioner school
Principal parents, Buddhist, Govi seek for
their 1989 year born 5' 2" pretty graduate
daughter following a Post-graduate course
of study in employment in a State Bank, a
suitable handsome employed partner
Medical Officer, Engineer, State Service
Officer. Bank officer from Western
Province/ Galle preferred. G B25465
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T246887-1

WESTERN Province B/G/K lawyer parents
seek for their daughter 1988 Nov. born, 5'
2" slim and fair Lawyer (Only child) with
LLB & LLM degrees from UK Universities
currently working in a leading law firm in
Colombo, suitable N/S T/T partner. Reply
with horoscope, family details and
telephone numbers. G B23753 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T230330-1

WESTERN Province Bodu 44 years of
respectable family back ground 5' 10' in
height Executive grade employed owning
vehicles, housing & massive properties
divoced as plaintiff no children Deva/Govi
handsome son. Uncle retired principal
seeks beautiful daughter of moral values
less than 38 yrs of age. All particulars
along with copy of horoscope. e- mail: ruw
anranjithooo@gmail.com G B23931
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T231410-1

WESTERN Province Buddhist Karawa
Parents from an ordinary family seek for
their 1986 year born 5' 3" pretty J'Pura
Management graduate daughter with
CIMA (UK) in employement in an executive
post in a leading private company in the
Island, a suitable handsome, educated
good mannered son. 038-2246221 G
B25467 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T246920-1

1980 born handsome 5' 9" in height
owning modern vehicle, house & other
properties very independent bank officer
seeks open minded indipendent
understanding very beautiful employed
lady for marriage. 0332277278, marrage19
80@yahoo.com invites self replies G
G24848 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T239297-1

1984 Bodu Govi 5' 4" Medium
complexioned pleasent looking BSc
(Hons) Engineer (Moratuwea) Ph.D
(Australia) employed in Australia also PR
holder teetotaller son devoted to religion &
of moral values parents seek slim, fair
beautiful daughter of similer qualifications,
Doctors, Engineers prefered. (Shani kuja 8
Raksha Ghana) G G25429 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T245948-1

1987 Govi Buddhist Lawyer parents seek
partner for Engineer son working abroad.
Details Lankadeepa. G G25472
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T247218-1

A Pretty educated and respectable
daughter is soughts for a son who is from
the western province Govi-Buddhist, born
in 1972, 5' 10" handsome, Business
Manager, having other income, leagally
separated as the complainant from a
marriage within a month. No difference at
all. Those who are living abroad also
considered. G G25443 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T246343-1

ACADEMICALLY / Professionally qualified
pretty daughter is sought by Govi Buddhist
Banker/Lawyer parents for their TT/NS
second son born 1987 June educated in
leading Colombo school. Holds
management degree CIMA and CFA
Charter. Works in an international
company and holds Australian PR.
Forward full details in first letter with
horoscope/photo. rjayatilleke@gmail.com
G G23695 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T229819-1

ACADEMICALLY / professionally
qualified pretty daughter is sought by
Govi Buddhist Engineer/ Architect
parents for their son born in January
1985, 5' 5" with pleasant features, TT,
NS, Software Engineer with BSc, MSc in
IT, employed in UK on a contract
appointment. He will be in Sri Lanka in
early next month. Inherits substantial
assets. Full particulars with horoscope in
the first letter. Tel. 0112856793. E-Mail:
tndproposal@yahoo.com G G24092
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T232544-1

B/G Bank Executive 1974 born 5' 11"
seeks bride under 35 years from,
Colombo suburbs. Kuja Shani seventh
house. Tele: 0112714476 G G23658
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T229507-1

BODU Govi Upcountry 198-.09 born 5' 8"
height active, Engineer Bridegroom
seeks same caste similar education fair
beautiful bride for quick marriage. Legally
seperated after short period of marriage.
G G23661 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T229514-1

BODU KARAWA 37 yrs, 6' 1" (Caste
immaterial) fair complexioned owned a
house, Dubai Kitchen Designed Salary
Three Lakhs and Fifty Thousand & seeks
willing to reside in that country with me 5
or 6 years, dowry not needed.
0912257086. G G25457 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T246694-1

BUSINESSMEN parents seek beautiful
bride engaged only in teaching/bank only
in the districts of Hambanthota, Matara,
Rathnapura for suit Kuja 7, Sunny 1 for
son Down South Bodu Govi 1983 height
5' 11" active Moratuwa NDT Open
University engineering graduate and
employed in Colombo. 0475635171 G
G23635 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T229321-1

CATHOLIC Respectable parents from
suburbs of Colombo seek suitable
partner for youngest son born 1970 5' 6"
professionally qualified in Accountancy
working abroad in a prestigious company
he will be here in June Holiday. Reply
with family details. email: mgproposal15
@gmail.com G G25470 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T247058-1

CATHOLIC, Sinhala, Karawe parents
seek a suitable parents for their son, born
in 1987, 5' 9" tall, educated in a catholic
school, BSc qualified Software Engineer.
Details by letter or email to emdeeldee@
aol.com G G25468 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T246982-1

COLOMBO B/G 1979 5' 11" fair sober,
permanently employed in a private bank
for son mother seeks a kind hearted
partner divorced from first marriage after
3 months as the complainant. Kuja 2. G
G25419 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T245272-1

COLOMBO Suburbs B/G pensioner
parents from South seek for their 29 year
5' 4" handsome son devoid of all vices
employed as a manager in a reputed
company owning house property and a
vehicle, a suitable pretty, educated
daughter employed of same caste. Rahu
2, Kuja 7 Punawasa Nekatha. G G24341
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T234247-1

COLOMBO respectable Govi Buddhist
parents seek English educated pretty
daughter for son having his own property
and business educated at leading school.
5' 4" in height Ravi Sikuru Kuja 12th
house. Urtrasala Nekatha. March 1981.
Call 0112445750 G G24766 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T238240-1

ENGINEER
father seeks bride moral value slim
beautiful educated for his son 1991 born
height 5' 9" Veyangoda Buiddhist Software
Engineer pleasant son 033-2289866. G
G25456 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T246646-1

FATHER (Retired Engineer) and mother
seek an educated, beautiful and kind
daughter for their son who was born in
1989, Sinhala, Buddhist, emlpoyed,
handsome and BSc. Engineer. His married
elder brother is a Doctor. Send family
details with horoscope. G G24573
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T236402-1

FOR graduate Accountant 5' 5" Buddhist
Visva 1976 leagally woried reciding in
Australia Prefers a daughter leving in
Malbourne. G G25430 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T246016-1

GAMPAHA - Buddhist, Bathgama mother
seeks for her 29 year 5' 3" handsome,
good-charactered only son presently
employed in Cargills Company, owning
house property and paddy lands, a suitable
pretty educated employed or non-
employed daughter. Write with copy of
horoscope. Differences not considered. G
G24550 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T236262-1

MALAY family seeking a suitable partner
for their brother who is leagally seperarted
in his late 40's working for a leading private
organization, own's a house & looking for a
pretty, educated charming bride. Reply with
telephone and email address in the first
letter to facilitate a reply malay proposal@
yahoo.com G G23918 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T231336-1

MATARA B/G 36 5' 4" for son bank officer
in Canada retired parents seek educated
good mannered partner willing to live in
Canada married brother is an Engineer
also living in Canada. G G25413
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T244718-1

MOTHER seeks beautiful Educated bride
for son Galle district Bodu Dewa 1982,
height 5' 6" Engineer Graduate in Navy and
having executive post active son. G
G25461 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T246723-1

MOTHER seeks for son bodu Salagama 29
yrs. height 5' 8" Software Engineer owned
house vehicle, a suitable bride. G G25460
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T246719-1

PARENTS (Teachers) seek a pleasant,
English teacher, Nurse or computer -
educated daughter for their elder son who
is a Govi - Buddhist, Up-country, born in
1981, 5' 4" tall, handsome, virtuous an
executive officer of a foreign international
company, having properties. He is due to
come back to Sri Lanka soon. Abale to
engage in foreign service for 2 years after
marriage. Inquire with horoscope and
telephone number. G G25466 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T246900-1

PARENTS presently residing in U.S.A.
seek for their son Sinhala Bodu 5' 11" in
height active and educated beautiful more
than 5' 3" in height bride for quick marriage.
Call for all details in Sri Lanka time between
7-10 PM. 0019292335042,
0019992335043 D. Wickremasinghe
Ceneca S.T., Second Floor Syny 10310
U.S.A. G G25458 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T246695-1

PARENTS seek bride for quick marriage
employed in Govt sector teacher, clerk,
bank officer preferred for their son Galle
district Balapitiya Bodu Salagama 1979
February 5' 3" returned after long period of
service in South Korea. Active, owned 55
perch land modern house and all other
properties. Ravi Budha Kethu 7 Sinha
Lagna all three sisters married, family
details in first letter and copy of horoscope.
091 3933836. G G25450 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T246546-1

RESPECTABLE affluent Bodu/Govi
Business parents living in Kandy seek
educated fair pretty slim well-mannered
loving daughter who respects Sinhalese
Buddhist values for their eldest son Trinity
coloursman academically and
professionally qualified 5' 11" 32 years
Handsome fair with outgoing personality
did his final studies in Australia will be in Sri
Lanka begining of May 2015 to join his
family business. Please reply
horoscope/family details. E.mail: sarath119
9@gmail.com G G25473 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T247235-1

RETIRED parents seek for their son
Western Bodu Govi year 31 height 5' 6"
Computer graduate presently following
course heigher education (Masters) final
year in Australia. Active, Medium
complexioned elder son, beautiful
Educated, Moral value bride apply only
horoscope non Malific with copy of
horoscope. Telephone No. and with all
details of family. Bride who resides or
studying in Australia is preferred. G
G25452 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T246569-1

SINHALA Roman Catholic parents seek
suitable daughter in marriage, for their only
son aged 25 years, 5'-8" in height. Inherits
substancial assets. He has completed his
BSc and is currently reading the MBA while
working for a Mercantile Organisation of
much repute, holding a position of their
Management staff. If interested, please
email details to; proposal3390@gmail.com
G G23690 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T229774-1

WESTERN Province B/G mother seeks for
her 32 years 5' 2" handsome software
engineer son functioning as a Company
Director, a suitable pretty educated
daugher. G G25411 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T244574-1

GALLE B/S 28 5' 10" Software Engineer
handsome son and 24, 5' Software
Engineer pretty daughter suitable partners
are sought by mother a Lecturer and father
an Accountant. G BG25415 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T244739-1

Bride & Groom

BUDDHIST - Karawa W/P parents of a
respectable family seek an educated, fair,
pretty, slim, kind hearted, well mannered
loving daughter with Buddhist values from
a respectable family for our smart son, 31
years, 5' 5", non smoker, teetotaller with an
excellent character, a Hotel Management
degree holder. He is now a director of a
family run hotel company. He inherits more
than 150 million worth assets as shares.
Please reply in Sinhala or English with
family details, horoscope and contact
details. proposalfdo84@gmail.com G
G25427 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T245907-1

LOVING caring son with sober habits is
sought by Sinhalese B/G respectabel par-
ents for their academically professionally
qualified 26 yrs 4' 10" pretty daughter
brought up with Sri Lankan values. Who
are residing in Australia or willing to go
their are preferred. Reply with horoscope &
family details. Email: mapro88@hotmail.c
om G B25433 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T246090-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi business family of
2 children proposed daughter the eldest 24
yrs 5' 2" in height beautiful possessing a
digree in Bussiness Management (UK) a
Director in our business. Owns new hous-
ing & vehicles. Assets around 150/200 mil-
lion. Business parents seek qualified,
respectable son of moral values & of same
caste devoted to religion & possessing a
degree more than 5' 5" & less than 28 yrs.
all particulars should be forwarded along
with copy of horoscope. (Colombo pre-
ferred.) G B23781 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T230493-1

COLOBO Suburbs B/G respectable par-
ents seek educated employed suitable
partner above 5' 11" for pretty educated
employed accomplished daughter 1984
height 5' 11" Inherits substantial means.
Reply with family details and horoscope.
wks_d@yahoo.com G B23665 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T229540-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents seek a suitable
partner for their daughter 23 yrs. 5' 4'' fol-
lowing an IT degree in Colombo. Presently
residing in Nugegoda. vista@eureka.lk G
B24543 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T236243-1

B/D South 1985 - 5' 4" Moratuwa BSc
(T.L.M.) Employed graduate beautiful
daughter parents who are bank officers
seek good mannered partner. G B25414
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T244727-1

AUSTRALIAN G/B parents father retired
Sri Lanka Administrative Officer, mother
Attorney-at-Law seek academically profes-
sionally qualified partner living in Melbourn
for their only daughter Masters qualified
P.R. holder Oct. 1982 5' 4'' fair slim pretty
brougth up with Sinhalese Buddhist val-
ues. asirimangalam646@gmail.com
0112805102. G B24354 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T234379-1

AN Educated Christaion lady, in mid- for-
ties, seeks a gentaleman between the
ages of 51 to 57 for marrige. He should be
living and in paid employement in
Colombo. Sympacthetic towards her faith
and in paid employed in Colombo.
Sympathetic towards her faith and have lit-
tle encumbrance. Email address: marriage
proposal923@gmail.com G B25476
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T247308-1

A Suitable bridegroom is sought by
respectable B/G parents for their only kind-
hearted daughter 5ft 3 1/2 in height born
October 1975 excellent character qualified
accountant. Finance Manager in reputed
organization with international connec-
tions. Earns in excess of rupees 1/4 million
monthly and also other benefeits. Reply
with horscope and family particulars reli-
gion and caste immaterial. G B22625
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T217000-3

Sunday April 26, 2015
THE SUNDAY TIMES PLUS12
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